RSC Roadshow - Explore The Potential
University College London
Time

13:00

Session

How to get your work published in
journals

Description of session

Do you know how to get your research published? Would you like some top tips on submitting an article? Join the publishing experts; journal editor-inchief, associate editor, editorial board member and managing editor, and learn from the insiders about the best way to get your research recognised
through publishing. This session is designed to be truly interactive, giving you an opportunity to ask questions and discuss with the publishing experts.

13:50

The future of journals

How would you like to influence the next generation of peer-reviewed scientific journals? We value your opinion and ideas. This discussion is designed
so that you can discuss your ideas with a panel of publishing experts; journal editor-in-chief, associate editor, editorial board member, author and
editor. It provides an opportunity for you to shape the journals of the future, to improve existing products, explore new publishing technologies and for
your ideas to be heard.

14:40

Best career opportunities for chemistry
graduates

Discussing the options available after finishing your PhD/PostDoc, looking at industry, academia and the tools of job searching.

15:30

Refreshment break

Tea and coffee served in the refreshment area

15:50

Connecting to funding streams, science
networks and industry

16:40

Guest Speaker- Russell Morris

Porous solids: From synthesis to application in medicine

Drinks reception
RSC Member Services & Networks

An opportunity to network with colleagues and RSC staff and guest speaker.
Find out more about RSC Membership, join & renew. Including:
- Maximising Networks: Local Sections, Divisions & Interest Groups, MyRSC Online Community
- Member Benefit Discounts & Savings: Travel Grants, Books Discount, Insurance, Entertainment, Lifestyle Benefits & Much More
- Professional Qualifications & Awards: Chartered Status
- Careers & Professional Services.One-to-one ChemSpider sessions

17:30

Have you ever thought about the wider picture and how your research can influence the world? This workshop will help you to develop transferable
skills, link your research to grand challenges/topical issues, obtain funding, build partnerships to support research and to tap into EU funding.

